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Last year has certainly been full of ups and downs, perhaps more

downs than ups. Through it all, there is hope that this year might

be better and I hope this for the most. Regardless of how hard it

gets, we just need to know that tomorrow is a brand new day.

In this 7th Issue of The Dental Mirror, first and foremost I would

like to welcome you to the first issue for the year 2021. This issue

features events and activities that were held in our faculty for the

past three months. Even though many events were held online due

to the pandemic, we still had fun. 

The Editor's Corner

"Do not be afraid to get creative. 
No matter how hard the situation is, 

just keep going because the better days will come!"



Heartiest Congratulations
to our FOD colleagues for their academic promotion!



The COVID-19 pandemic did not stop us

from having a toss for great fortune and

prosperity together!

In conjunction with February 2021 Innovation Thematic

Month, Faculty of Dentistry along with representatives from

other faculties, schools and centres had organized the 'Virtual

Prosperity Toss' event on 18th February 2021. The preparation

took place as early as 8AM on both 17th and 18th February.

Representatives from each faculties, schools and centres

worked together to prepare all the ingredients. Wanton strips

were fried, fresh vegetables including carrot, jicama, purple

cabbage and cucumber were thinly shredded and pomelo was

tore for the pulp. The Yee Sang were then individually-packed

and distributed to staff members. 

Virtual Prosperity Toss

The virtual event started at

1.45PM where all MAHSA

staff logon via the Zoom

platform. The event began

by a Welcome Address by

Prof Dr Rosnah bt Mohd

Zain, the Dean of Faculty of

Dentistry. This was followed

by Special Address by the

Vice Chancellor, Dato’ Dr

Ikram bin Ismail and Pro-

Chancellor and Executive

Chairman, Datuk Dr Hj

Mohamed Haniffa bin Hj

Abdullah where they have

commended the effort by the

Faculty of Dentistry to keep

everyone staying connected

while being physically apart.

Subsequently, the VIPs and

all staff members stirred up

cheer of auspicious in front

of each computer or phone

and showered well wishes on

everyone in unison. The

event concluded with the

announcement of 5 winners

for the lucky draw Ang Pao.

 



 

Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) 
ceremony between MAHSA University and MDIA

 

“Things work out best for those

who make the best of how things

work out.” — John Wooden

The Faculty of Dentistry has reached another milestone on 11th March 2021. A Memorandum of

Agreement (MOA) was signed between MAHSA University and Malaysia Dental Industry

Association (MDIA) for the upcoming Malaysian International Dental Show (MIDS 2021) where

MAHSA FOD is appointed as the Scientific Committee. MIDS 2021 will be held from 22nd to 24th

October 2021 at Sunway Pyramid Convention Centre, Petaling Jaya. Please looking forward to it!

The ceremony took place at MAHSA Dental Clinic 


